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AB STRACT 

This gu ide is designed for the purpose of analyz i ng maintenance 
programs from the safe ty point of view. The necess ary analytical trees 
are developed and converted t o a series of analytical questions to be 
asked in sa fety eval uati on of maintenance programs. 

The gu ide provides a further and more detailed development of 
ma in tenance cons iderat i ons included in the basic Management Oversight 
and Ri sk Tree (MORT)[l]. It also uses the same topic headings and is 
designed to interface with the Maintenance Ma nagers Guide[2] prepared 
by the Energy Research and Devel opment Admi nistrat ion's (now the 
Department of Energy) Division of Construction Planning and Support. 
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GLOSSARY 

EROA Manual: The basic manual providing command and guidance information 
for work performed within or for the Energy Research and Development 
Administration (ERDA). 

Misuse (Of Equipment): Use of equipment outside of specified or implied 
limits in such a way as to compromise the equipment's capability to meet 
its original specification . 

MORT: The Management Oversight and Risk Tree. May refer to: 
basic ~10RT diagram, (2) the entire MORT system safety program, 
used as an adjective, e. g., a "MORT (type) analytical tree". 

Reactor: Nuclear reactor . 

(1) the 
or (3) be 

Sensit i ve Equipment or Materials: Within the context of this report, 
sensitive equipment or materials are those pieces of eq ui pment or materials 
which: (1) are of safety concern because of property loss or damage 
considerations and (2) have capabi l ity for producing safety- related 
conseq uences through impaired function of the equipment or by virtue 
of the nature of the material (toxic, pathogen i c, ca r cinogen i c, 
pyrophori c, etc . ) . 
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I. INTRODUCTI ON 

The bas i c Management Oversight and Risk Tree (MORT) diagram[l] 
includes eva luat ion of maintenance prog rams as one of its subelements. 
As indicated in Figure 1, evaluation of the maintena nce program i s 
broken down into two bas ic considerations: the adequacy of the ma in
tenance plan and the adeq uacy of the execution. This breakdown, in 
turn, leads to evaluation of the seven termina l considerations indicated 
in the circles as well as evaluation of general ta sk error considerations. 
Since the operational adequacy of a system, regardless of initial design 
quality, is no better tha n t he system maintenance program, it is of ten 
important that system analysis go far beyond the degree of analysis 
indicated in the basic MORT diagram. 

The purpose of this monograph is to extend the ana lyti cal process 
which is begun in the basic MORT diagram to include ad ditional detail. 
Since a basi c guideline manual for ma intenance management already exists 
in t he Energy Research and Development Admin istration (ERDA) [now the 
Department of Energy (DOE)] literature, the Maintenance Managers Guide 
prepared by the ERDA-DOE Division of Construct ion Planning and SupportL2], 
has been used as a basis for preparat ion of this guideline manual. The 
Maintenance Managers Guide, in turn, is designed to provide compliance 
with the policies and objectives of ERDA Manual Chapter 5401, "Mainte
nance of Property". In addition to the specific criteria included in 
the Maintenance Managers Guide and in this monograph, general attention 
shou ld, of course, be paid to such factors as general work quality, 
housekeeping, etc. Overt maintenance task performance error is, of 
course, covered by Sd3b3 of the parent MORT diagram (Figure 1). 

In Figure 2, much of the material included in the Ma intenance 
Managers Guide ha s been rearranged in analytica l tree format with minor 
modifications. This tree provides the basis for spec ifi c discussion of 
safety considerations in evalua ti on of ma intenance programs . The Main
tenance Managers Guide should be used in its original form for general 
fun ct ional evaluation of maintenance prog rams . While it might have been 
desirable, from the purely "safety" or "MORT" point of view, to rearrange 
the material in a different , logical format, we have chosen to closely 
parallel the Maintenance Manage rs Guide. This permits eas ier correla
tion of maintenance prog ram eva luation from the safety point of view 
with similar evaluations relati ng to functiona l considerations. 

Parallel i ng the structure of the Maintenance Ma nagers Guide , safety 
considerat i ons in eva l uating maintenance programs fall into seventeen 
areas: 
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Fig. 1 The moi ntenance branch of the MORT diagram. 
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(1) Maintenance Program Coverage 
(2) Maintenance Program Policies 
(3) The Work Order System 
(4) The Materials Control System 
(5) The Equipment Records System 
(6) The Preventive Maintenance Program 

(7) The As-Needed and Breakdown Maintenance Program 
(8) Job Planning Methods and Procedures 
(9) The Maintenance Work Sampling Program 

(10) The Maintenance Scheduling System 

(11) The Backlog Control System 
(12) The Maintenance Performance Measurement and Improvement 

Program 
(13) The Relationships Between Maintenance "Control" and "Do" 

Functions 
(14) The Maintenance Prioritization System 
(15) Use of Engineered Time Standards in the Maintenance 

Program 
(16) Cost Identification and Controls 
(17) Criteria Relating to Maintenance vs. Upgrade vs. Replacement 

In relating these seventeen maintenance program considerations to 
safety, we are often interested in job sa fety for the maintenance activity 
itself and in operational safety of the system being maintained and in 
safety for the system being mainta ined (property protection). Detailed 
eval uation of the maintenance program (safety considerations) beyond the 
breakdown included in the basic MORT chart may be performed through use 
of the analytical tree described in Figure 2. This tree is used in 
exactly the same man ne r as the parent MORT diagram, i.e., consider the 
questions raised in connection with each element of the tree and color 
code the element green (adequate), red [less than adequa te (LTA)], or 
blue (don 't know). As in the case of the MORT diagram, further inves
tigation is required to change the blue coded elements to red or green. 

This gui de is intended for use in analysis of a wide variety of 
ma intenance programs. There may be a few cases in which a question 
relates to a function which is covered adequately by some other means. 
In this case, rather than using the red color code for a "No " answer, 
the appropriate box on the analytical tree shou l d be X'ed out with a 
black pen as "not applicab le" for that particular maintenance program. 
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The material developed in this more detailed analysis of the main
tenance program may then be transferred to the "PLAN LTA" or "EXECUTION 
L TA" porti ons of the bas i c ~lORT di agram and be used to augment the 
remai nder of the MORT analys is of the system under study. As in the 
case of any analytical tree, one may develop any of the bottom tier 
items of this tree further if desired. 

II. THE ANALYTICAL TREE 

The Top Event - The top event on this tree is maintenance inade
quacy leading to (or potentially leading to ) the top events on the 
parent MORT diagram, i.e., injuries, damage, other costs, performance 
lost or degraded, prog ram or public impact. 

In the analysis that follows, the distinction between inadequacies 
in PLAN and EXECUTION must be considered in almost every case. This must 
be kept in mind even though the "cue" questions provided may appear to be 
directed to the pla nning function or the execution of the plan. Further
more, attention shou l d be given to documentation and distribution of 
documentation relating to maintenance activities. This attention should 
apply both to maintenance personnel and to maintenance users. 

1.0 Is the Program Coverage Adequate from the Safety Point of View? 

1.1 (A.l) Are all considerations on this tree (1.0 through 17 .0) 
included in the program description and functions? 

1.2 (A.2) Is staffi ng adequate to cover all of the fu nctions ? 
Numbers of people? Kinds of peop le? Organization of functions? 

1.3 (A.3) Are financial and material resources adequate to cover 
all of the functions? 

2.0 Are Maintenance Policies Adequate from the Safety Point of View? 

2.1 (B.l) Do the maintenance pol icy sta tements include such 
safety-related criteria as: 

(1) Adequate "tag-out", "don't use" policies? 

(2) Adequate "work ing alone" or "buddy system" policy? 

(3) Requiring adequate maintainability criteria in the 
design and modification processes? Process running? 
Process shut down? 
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(4) Requiring adequate maintenance criteria and instructions 
for new or modified equipment? 

(S) Do adequate policies regarding upgrading vs. maintenance 
vs. replacement ex ist? 

2.2 (B.2) Are there adequate program descriptions describing the 
maintenance program and relating it to the safety and other staff support 
and operating programs? Safety? Quality assurance? Reliability? 
Operations? 

2.3 (B.3) Are there adequate safety goal and object ive statements 
relating to the maintenance program? Job safety? Process safety? 

2.4 (B.4) Are there proper assignments of safety responsibility 
within the maintenance organization and in interface organizations? Job 
safety? Process safety? 

2.S (B.S) Are there proper statements of authority relating to 
safety? In the maintenance organization? For interface safety personnel? 
For other interface personnel (e.g., operations personnel)? 

3.0 Does An Adequate Work Order System Exist? 

3.1 (C.l) Does the system require that the reasons for performing 
the work be described for each work order (if this is relevant to safety)? 

3.2 (C.2) Does the work order system contai n adequate "start" and 
"complete" information and controls? Times? Authorit ies? Coordination 
with other work and functiona l requirements? Workers properly instructed 
and briefed? Identification of special safety techniques, procedures, and 
equipment? 

3.3 (C.3) Does the work order system require adequate specifica
tion of items and processes directly or indirectly affected by the work? 
Is work being performed in temporary stag ing, testing, and assembly areas 
adequately covered? 

3.4 (C.4) Does the system require identification of the requestor? 

3.S (C.S) Does the system require adequate approvals? Area 
(landlord) supervision? Job supervision? Safety? Process supervision? 
Quality assurance? 

3.6 (C.6) Doe s t he system require proper work pri oritization and 
categorization, e.g . , preventive maintenance, repair, installation, 
"must complete before startup", etc.? Are testing and other preopera 
tional activities adequately covered? 
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4.0 Are Adequate Ma teri al Cont rol s Inc luded in the System? 

4. 1 (D.l) 
partic i pation? 
special safety 

Do job plannin g controls include adequate 
Se lection of materia l s? Determi na tion of 

eq uipment? Use of al ternate materia l s? 

safe ty 
need for 

4. 2 (0.2) Do purchasi ng controls incl ude adequate safety partici
pation, e.g., safety cog nizance and/or approvals fo r purchase requisitions? 

4.3 (0.3) Are safety considerations properly included in stores 
coord ination, e.g., storage of f l ammable, explosive, toxic, pathogenic 
materia l s? Protection of sensiti ve equipment? 

4.4 (0.4) Are safety considerations properly included in parts and 
materials is sue , e.g., restr i ction of issuance of hazardous materials to 
authorized personnel, control on return and reissue of sens i tive materia l s? 

4.5 (0.5) Do appropriate contro l s exist for sens itive and hazar
dous materi als in temporary stag ing areas? Is adequate attention gi ven 
to the job safety of testing operations which are conducted in staging 
and operating areas? Does this include such activities as use of toxic, 
flammable, explos ive materia l s in testing procedures, use of inert atmo
spheres, etc.? Are materia l s used in preoperationa l and ext raoperationa l 
testing activities adequate ly controlled, e.g., use of mercury manometers 
in the neighborhood of aluminum hardware? 

4.6 (0.6) Do appropriate safety controls exist on disposition of 
unused hazardous materials, e.g., surplus materials, spills, opened and 
unsealed containers, repackaged materia l s, waste, materials which have 
been mixed or combined for use? 

5.0 Are Adequate Equipment Records Maintained? 

5.1 (E.l) Are materials-equipment inventory records adequate to 
prov ide guidance for establ i sh ing sa fety program coverage? 

5.2 (E . 2) Are failure records properly maintained ? Equipme nt 
failures? Fai lu res caused by maintenance? Mi suse records? Is this 
information proper ly fed back to design, engineering, and accide nt 
prevention programs? 

5.3 (E.3) Are adequate ma intenance records ma in ta ined? Central 
records? Point of use records (logs, ca l ibration stickers and labels, 
etc. ) ? 

5.4 (E . 4) Are adequate descriptive-directive files 
Owner-operator- serv i ce manua l s? Drawings? Parts li sts? 
Warantees? Qual ity assurance requirements? 
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6.0 Are Adequate Preventive Maintenance (PM) Activities Conducted? 

6.1 (F.l) Are equipment reliability requirements and specifications 
relating to safety defined and met? 

6.2 (F.2) Is PM sufficient to minimize temporary or permanent 
violations of Codes-Standards-Regulations during failure periods? 

6.3 (F.3) 
a reas not under 
requi red? 

Is inspection sufficient to reveal maintenance needs in 
PM and to determine new areas in which (improved) PM is 

6.4 (F.4) Is the PM adequate to provide a total maintenance program 
which is adequate? Adeq uate PM in and of itself~equate distribution 
between PM and as-needed, breakdown maintenance? Maintenance of Relia
bility and Quality Assurance (R&QA) requirements? Are "old" systems 
related properly to "new" requ i rement s? 

7.0 Is the As-Needed, Breakdown Maintenance Program Adequate? 

7.1 (G.l) Is inspection adequate to support the as - needed and 
breakdown maintenance program? 

7.2 (G.2) Is communication from inspection-detect i on to the "do" 
portion of the as-needed and breakdown maintenance program adequate? 
(See also B.O, 10.0, and 11.0.) 

B.O Is the Job Planning Program Adequate? 

B.l (H . l) Are the maintenance needs clearly established (safetywise)? 
Is there -adequate communication between equipment users and the maintenance 
groups? 

B.2 (H.2) Are adequate worksite inspections and visits conducted? 
By maintenance supervisors? By work requestors and users of the equipment? 
By technical-engineering personnel? By safety organization professionals? 
Are both work environment and work activities covered? 

B.3 (H.3) Are alternative (safer) ways of performing maintenance 
jobs considered? From the job safety point of view? From the overall 
system safety pOint of view? 

B.4 (H.4) Is adequate engineering and technical backup provided on 
a job -by-job basis? Prejob? During job? Follow-up? In-house technical 
personnel? Vendor representatives? Consultants? Is a safety literature 
search required prior to performing work with new hardware and materials? 

B.5 (H.5) Is adequate attention given to sequencing tasks properly? 
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8.6 (H.6 ) Are adequate parts, materials, equ ipment ordered prior 
to the job? 

8.? (H .?) Doe s an adequat e work initiation and closeout approval 
system exist? Is it used? Are inspection and testing activities 
properly included in the safety control system? Are adequate cautions, 
warnings, and barriers prov ided? 

8.8 (H.8) Are proper tools, materials, parts, and equipment made 
available? 

8.9 (H. 9) Are proper drawings (up-to-date and as-built), sketches, 
procedures, instructions made availab le ? 

8.10 (H.10) 
and inspected? 
job? 

Are tools, materials, parts, equipment properly tested 
Those used to do the job? Those that are a part of the 

8.11 (H.ll) Do proper Job Safety Ana lysis (JSA), Safe Work Permit 
(SWP) supporting systems exist? Are they used? Are human stress factors 
properl y considered? 

8.12 (H.12) Are workers and first line supervisors "operationally 
ready" pri or to initiation of work? Work orders in hand, prejob briefings, 
materials available, etc.? Is adequate prejob instruction provided each 
time a supervis or assig ns a work order task? Are relationships between 
maintenance supervision and user supervision properly defined? Are worke rs 
properly selec ted for the job? 

8.13 (H.13 ) Are there adequate procedures to assure that facilities 
and equipmen t are ready to work on when job starts? Pressure down? 
Power off? Interface organizations and workers informed? 

8.14 (H.14) Do adequate procedures exist for work closeout and 
acceptance? Acceptance for "as- spec ified" work? Acceptance for work 
with variances? Reject ion of inadequate work? Independent (R&Q/A, 
Safety) inspections? AS-buildi ng drawings? Updat i ng other software? 

9.0 Do Adequate Maintenance Work Sampling Systems Ex i st? By Mai nte
nance Supervision? By Maintenance Staff? By Safety? By Quality 
Ass urance? By Operations-Project Groups? By Technical-Engineering 
Functions? 

10.0 Does An Adequate Work Scheduling System Ex i st? 

10.1 (1.1) Is there adequate handling of prioritization and 
back logging? 
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10.2 (1.2) Is there adequate coordination of active work? Job
to-job? Job to process? Intergroup? Workers to supervisor? 

10.3 (1.3) Is there adequate job closeout, cleanup, recordkeeping? 

11.0 Do Adequate Backlog Control s Exist and Are They Properly Related 
to Safety Considerations? 

11.1 (J.l) For "received-but-not-planned" work? 

11 .2 (J.2) For "planned" but waiting for personnel, equipment, 
materials, etc.? 

11.3 (J.3) For ready-to- go but not schedu led work? 

12.0 Do Adequate Maintenance Performance Measurement and Improvement 
Plans Exist? 

(1) For the work order system? 
(2) For materials control? 
(3) For equipment records? 
(4) For preventive maintenance? 
(5) For job planning? 
(6) For work sampling? 
(7) For scheduling? 
(8) For backlog control? 
(9) For productivity control? 

(10) For interrelations between "control" and "doing" functions? 
(11) For prioritization? 
(12) For application of engineering standards? 
(13) Analysis of fa ilures for cause? 

13.0 Are "Control" (Management-Supervis ion-Staff) and "Doing" (Actual 
Field Performance) Maintenance Functions Properly Established and 
Related? 

13.1 (K .l) Are management and planning functio ns adequate? Are 
independent safety and quality reviews adequate? Is the system ade
quately protected from unnecessary use of "emergency" shortcut procedures? 

13.2 (K.2) Are the skills and performance of crafts and first line 
supe rvision adequate? Are selection processes adequate? Training? 
Procedures? Do workers receive adequate supervisory attention? 

13. 3 (K.3) Are inte rfaces and separations between 13.1 and 13 .2 
adequately defined and maintained? Are field craft and work supervisors 
overloaded with staff-administrative work? Are managers too involved in 
staff work or detailed job supervi si on? 
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14.0 Do Adequate Work Prioritization Systems Exist? 

14.1 (L.l) Is the safety importance of items and systems properly 
evaluated and considered in sett ing priorities? Do adequate classifi
cation criteria and schemes exist? Are they properly used? Are safety 
considerations properl y related to R&Q/A levels of rigor? 

14. 2 (L .2) Do priority criteria include "type of ma intenance" 
considerations in a proper manner, e.g., breakdown vs. routine, types of 
craft involved, system status? Specifically, does priority allocation 
actually depend, to too high a degree, upon factors other than the 
importance of the item or sys tern i nvo 1 ved? --

14.3 (L.3) Are required completion due dates established? Are 
these due dates properly related to safety considerations and requirements? 

14.4 (L.4) Do adequate "time-in-hold" controls exist for middle 
and low priority items? 

15.0 Are Adequate Engineered Time Standards in Use? 

15.1 (M.l) For productivity measurement? 

15.2 (M.2) For cost estimates? 

15.3 (M.3) Are time standards sufficient to insure adequate main
tenance of schedule integrity? 

No te: Study of DOE acc ident history shows that the factors 15.1, 
15.2, and 15.3 can have important indirect impact on the total effective
ness of the safety program in terms of changes, "corner cutting", job 
phasing and coordination, work deferment, etc. 

16.0 Do Adequa te Cost Identification and Cost Controls Exist to Lead 
to Proper Resource Allocations? 

16.1 (N. l) Is resource allocation adequate for safety-related 
work by maintenance organizations? 

16 .2 (N.2) Is resource allocation adequate for safety organiza
tion support? 

16.3 (N.3) Is resource allocation adequate for safety-related 
work by other interface line and staff groups? 

17.0 Do Adequate Methods and Sys tems Exist to Make Proper Maintain vs. 
Upgrade vs. Replace Decis ions? 
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